
THE RULE OF SIX & THE FIVE VILLAGE PILLARS
The easing of COVID-19 restrictions at the time of the last
edition was short-lived and we must now adjust to the Rule
of Six and other restrictions just announced by the
Government. Hopefully their impact on the five pillars of
village life can be minimised.

The core three pillars are now back in
place. All classes of the school have
returned five days a week; real church
services are happening again (albeit
the congregation now wear masks) and
the church community remain active in
the village, and, as of mid September,
the pub (or is it now more a café?) is
open again. The fourth pillar would be
a shop; sadly this is missing in Sutton
Veny, but its good to see The Woolpack
now addressing our wine shopping
needs. The fifth and final pillar is the
most important - it's community spirit.
Sometimes it's difficult to tease out, and
more volunteers to organise or assist
with community events would always be
welcome. But thankfully we do have a
community spirit and, with the pandemic
continuing, it's good to hear that the
Community Support Group is not
now planning to step down.

As ever, Peter Strangeways' rain
measurements
confirm what we
suspected.
August was
unusually wet, but
thankfully the
Bank Holiday
weekend weather
perked up for not
one but two
village events that
actually went
ahead. After a
prolonged
outbreak of
random
scarecrows
around the village
to lighten the
lockdown mood,
the Parish Council's Heroes
& Villains Scarecrow Trail attracted a baker's dozen of
formal entrants as well as some unlisted additions. With a
few scarecrows leaving it to the viewer to decide the

category, on balance there were probably more villains
than heroes on show. Perhaps it was important that the
good guys should win and the independent judge chose a
worthy winner in St George at Rookery Cottage on Hill
Road. A good start to an event that offers great potential to
grow in scope and to become an annual fixture in the

village calendar. The Parish Council
needs your feedback to shape the
event's future.

That same weekend the annual Friends
of the Church and Produce Stall event
went ahead in windy but dry conditions.
As well as raising awareness of the
activities of The Friends, it achieved its
aims which were mainly to thank all
those who support the church in many
different ways and also to provide a
enjoyable event for the wider village
community.

September's weather has turned out to
be a huge improvement, offering lots of
scope to enjoy our beautiful
surroundings. The churchyards, both at
St John's and St Leonard's, are looking
pretty tidy and so too are the footpaths
thanks to the guerrilla gardeners, who
have mown, hacked back brambles and

branches and (to Mrs Baggit's delight)
continued to fill some more of the Back

Lane dips that would
otherwise become
winter quagmires.
As summer gives
way to autumn and
the weather and
limited daylight
dictates that we
spend more time
inside, there is
understandable
concern at a national
level about a
pandemic second
wave. Locally, all we
can do is take
sensible precautions
and support each
other where we can.

Please use this Newsletter and
also the village website's forum

pages to share your views on the ways in which we can get
through this challenging time better.
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St George (aka Norman).
The winner of the Scarecrow Trail.

Some of St George's competition



SUTTON VENY COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUP
It's now over six months since we established the
Community Support group in the village. We've been
delighted to have had a quiet summer as this indicated a
reduction in the need for our services and village life
returning to normality. As some of you will have seen, Alan
Russell and I were well into the planning of transitioning
the COVID specific support group into a lasting
organisation to support the village with resilience plans to
be swiftly brought into action if needed. Think of a 'break
glass in case of village emergency' capability!
Unfortunately, current events across Europe and in the UK,
with COVID cases on the rise again, have made us
reconsider the timing of this plan and we've postponed it,
for now, cancelling the meeting planned for 24 September.
Given the question mark over whether a local, or heaven
forbid another national, lockdown could occur we've
decided not to introduce more change into an environment
of uncertainty.
Therefore, the Community Support Group will continue for
the time being in its current guise. If anyone in the village
needs support or advice then we can still be contacted on
841661 or suttonvenycommunity@gmail.com. It is worth
noting please that our current primary purpose is to help
people in genuine need of support due to COVID
restrictions. As the situation currently stands, we won't be
providing any regular prescription collection services, but
will step up this capability again should the need arise.
Thank you again to all the volunteers currently on the
books for your hard work over the last six months, and if
you'd like to become a volunteer then please get in touch.
Ali Wigham
Coordinator, Sutton Veny Community
01985 841661

VILLAGE HALL MATTERS
Coronavirus restrictions on gatherings as well as the need
for the school to maintain tight anti-viral control over the
environment for pupils and staff have dictated that the
Village Hall has been little used by organisations or groups
other than the school. Recognising the financial impact of
losing external hirings as a result of these restrictions
Wiltshire Council has made compensatory grants available
and Sutton Veny has been successful in obtaining one.
Thus the hall's financial position remains healthy. The
trustees remaining priorities are to maintain and improve
the hall's facilities and to promote the use of the hall
through the organisation of a number of community events.
The latter aspect is naturally very heavily constrained by
the pandemic. The decision has recently been taken to
cancel the Bonfire and Firework evening originally
planned for 7th November and, unless circumstances
change significantly, the Christmas Fayre planned for
5th December will go the same way.
As well as routine maintenance, work has been undertaken
to improve the audiovisual arrangements and the
equipment for the planned security system has been
purchased, ready to be installed in the near future.
Without much business to be done and the little which
needed to be conducted by telephone or email, the record-
breaking stretch without a meeting of trustees is about to
come to an end with plans being laid for the Annual

Meeting to take place at 7pm on Tuesday 13th October
via Zoom. It is your hall and the AGM represents an
important opportunity for the community to provide
their input into the running of it.We normally only have
one or two members of the public attending. This year you
can do so from the comfort of your own home via
Zoom using these details: Meeting ID: 893 3545 1578
Passcode: 569832

CHURCH MATTERS
Real church services now take place in St Johns once or
twice a month in addition to the regular services via Zoom
that serve the whole of the Upper Wylye benefice. Though
weddings and funerals are limited to 15 & 30 people
respectively, normal church services are not. However,
social distancing rules apply and so even in a big church
like ours, available space would constrain numbers. Would
that we had that problem! Masks are now worn in church
but thankfully the socially distanced choir, who are now
allowed to sing, can remove them during the hymns. Until
the temperature falls sufficiently to see one's breath there
will undoubtedly be members of the congregation who are
secretly humming.
Perhaps the hymn hummers may remain secret when the
project to improve the church's facilities, which includes the
heating, comes to fruition. Our small PCC continues its
work to refine the plans to a point where estimates for the
improvements can be obtained and to develop the
submissions to gain the necessary approvals from the
church authorities. At the Friends of the Church & Produce
Stall event on 29th August Annabel Elliott showed visitors
the latest plans of what is envisaged and these are now on
display in the church porch. Please look at them and make
your views known. Though the church is under similar
constraints the current restrictions on the use of the Village
Hall by organisations other than the school give emphasis
to the importance of developing the rear of the church as
an additional community space for the village.
Sadly a further addition to the long list of cancelled events
is the series of Men's Fellowship Breakfasts which were
due to start in October and take place on the first Monday
of each month through to April. A full English breakfast at
The George, Longbridge Deverill and the opportunity to
hear speakers on such varied subjects as using drones for
counter piracy, the business career of the owner of
Moonpig and a Dragons Den entrepreneur and the
Commonwealth War Graves will have to wait for another
day!

FRIENDS OF SUTTON VENY CHURCH
Coronavirus regulations were read and re-
read, risk assessments were written and
mercifully the weather played its part in
allowing the second Annual Friends of the
Church & Produce Stall event to go ahead
on the Saturday of the Bank Holiday
weekend. Open to all, people were
encouraged to attend in the form of a flow rather than as
one big gathering. No speeches were made this year,
instead attendees were thanked for their multi-faceted
support of the church and briefed on the achievements of
The Friends in their first year through a series of 16
posters on pegs as they approached the corner of the
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Alexander Field. By way of a thank you gift from the
trustees, complimentary prosecco or cordial was offered to
those shopping at a Produce Stall table groaning with
goodies and also an extensive range of plants from
Heather Stanley's garden.
Saying thank you and raising awareness of The Friends
are the main aims of this annual event. Leaflets explaining
the objectives of the charity were available and the
trustees hope that this may result in more members
joining.Whilst large donations are always welcome,
membership costs just £10 per year and it is a large
number of these small donations that will enable
grant-giving organisations to appreciate the broad
community support for enhancing the church facilities
for wider use than at present.
At a meeting on 16th September Christopher Elliott
(Chairman) welcomed Tori Mossop and Hermione
Trypanis as trustees and shared the tremendous news of a
recent and very generous donation. The sum involved
gives huge impetus to The Friends' ability to support the
PCC's plans to develop the rear of the church and thereby
create a real community space. Together with the
demonstrable widespread support through membership
numbers, this donation will assist greatly when grant-giving
bodies offer to provide funding that matches what we can
raise ourselves. This anonymous generosity has really
bump-started our fundraising but we have a long way to go
and we need the whole village's support to get there.
Fundraising through organising enjoyable events is a key
strand of Friends activity but, yet again, the CV-19
restrictions prevent much happening on this front. The
Michael Lunts concert that was originally planned for this
September and was to be postponed until next May is now
deferred further until next September. In the meantime
consideration is being given to organising outdoor events
such as walks, fun runs and a repeat of last year's carol
singing that might be permissible within the regulations.

PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
The Parish Council did not hold a meeting in August, but
our September meeting took place via Zoom on 3rd
September. Cllrs King (Chair), Lusty, Morris, Phillips,
Robbins, Russell, Walker and Wilson were present along
with County Councillor Fleur DeRhe Phillipe.
New equipment for the play area was discussed. Quotes
are currently being obtained to not only replace the broken
infant swing, but also the aged multi-play unit. We are
looking into grants to help finance the project and are
hopeful that by spring the new equipment will be in place.
Thank you to all households that took part in the ‘Heroes
and Villains’ scarecrow trail during the August bank holiday
weekend. Our independent judge selected the knight at
Rookery Cottage as the winning entry. Please get in touch
if this is something that you would like to see repeated next
year and any ideas you may have on the format.
December will see the return of our spectacular Christmas
tree on the Village Green. Cllr Russell is kindly starting
preparations and we are hoping to adorn it with even more
lights this year.
Fleur reported an update on the poultry farm on the
Longbridge Deverill trading estate as the owners are
currently in negotiations with Wiltshire Council planning
officers regarding conditions attached to the planning

permission previously granted.
An application has been submitted to impose a 20mph
speed limit through the main body of the High Street. A
traffic survey will be taking place to see if this stretch of
road meets the necessary requirements.
The next meeting will take place on Thursday 1st October,
again using the Zoom platform. Please contact the Clerk
(melissaatyeo@btinternet.com) if you would like
details on how to join this meeting.

THE MEN'S (& WOMEN'S) VIRTUAL SHED ... GOES
VIRTUAL?
Now that The Woolpack has reopened there might have
been some scope for the return of the Thursday lunchtime
gatherings of the Men's Virtual Shed. They were hardly
packed out before but they were gatherings nevertheless
of an eclectic group, generally from different households.
Consequently social distancing rules preclude them
restarting ... unless of course we were to have virtual
meetings of the Virtual Men's Shed. Anyone with ideas of
how we could do this or alternatively, and more practically,
anyone with a problem the group might have been able to
fix, or if you're someone with a skill offering your services
as a fixer, please contact the Newsletter.

LOCAL WALKS: COTLEY HILL TO SCRATCHBURY
HILL & RETURN (approx. 1.5 miles, moderate with one
steep climb). Denise Broomfield writes:
Over the next three months I will describe three walks
which can be joined together to make longer walks and
one very long walk. I love the area around Cotley/
Scratchbury, Middle Hill and Battlesbury Hill.
The flora and fauna on these hills are wonderful.
Wildflowers, butterflies and bees in abundance and all on
our doorstep.
The climbs on the hills are steep, in the winter the chalk
slopes can be slippery, so be careful. I recommend sun
cream in the summer and wrapping up warm in the winter,
it’s very open up there!
To start the walk, park in the layby by Cotley Hill. Go
through the gate and walk the path up the hill to the top of
the hill. Follow the path until you reach the gate. Walk
straight ahead through the gate and across a field. Just
before you reach Scratchbury Hill there is a path down to
the left which crosses diagonally across a field. At the
bottom of the hill see Robert Sullivan-Tailyour’s memorial
mounting block telling you to now to “get back on your
horse”.
Follow the path down by the side of a wood, over a railway
bridge and down a track on to the road. Return along the
pavement to your car.

SUTTON VENY MONTHLY RAINFALL
kindly recorded by Peter Strangeways

July rainfall: 60.5mm (2.4in)
July average (10 yrs): 63.2mm (2.4in)
Range: 17.5-128mm (0.69-5.04in)

August rainfall: 102mm (4in)
August average (10 yrs): 78.7mm (3.1in)



THE NEW WOOLPACK!
Abbie Smith writes:
Tim and I are extremely excited to reopen the doors of The
Woolpack.
Due to social distancing
measures and many other
factors it was not as simple to
just reopen; a whole new
regime has been introduced to
make the space work.
The New Woolpack is serving
breakfast, brunch, lunch,
morning and afternoon coffee,
cake and tea along with a full
bar still on offer! Friday nights is
our tapas/small plates night so
you can enjoy your drink whilst
grazing flavours from around
the World with as many plates
as you desire starting from £3.50.
There is also a wine shop where over 60 wines are on sale
either drink in-or take away, which has already proved
popular! We look forward to welcoming you back!

PRODUCE STALL
Valerie Hopkins reports:
Another summer of Saturday
gatherings is over but this year has
been exceptional. Besides being
hugely successful for the community
it has also been financially
rewarding too. We started early and
finished early this year and
managed to squeeze in 15 Saturdays instead of the usual
13 and from the amount of people coming along it has all
been very worthwhile. It has been so good to see the
people of Sutton Veny coming together in these strange
times.

We raised about £2,000 (almost double the usual
amount!). This will help enormously in our efforts to put in a
kitchen and toilet in the church.

Thank you to those who helped to make it a success.

NEWS OF PHILIP CLARK
News of Philip comes via Peter Hopkins who has visited
him recently and talked to his son, Andrew. Philip is now in
good health but somewhat frustrated by the
communication difficulties that remain after his stroke and
the restrictions in the care home which have limited his
rehab. He hopes to move to a new home at Wadswick
Green, a retirement village near Corsham, by the end of
September.

E-SCOOTERS - FUN BUT GENERALLY ILLEGAL
PCSO Candy Jackson is the nearest thing we have to a
village Bobby. She has asked for the following information
about the law relating to e-scooters to be publicised.
It is currently an offence to use an e-scooter on roads,
pavements, footpaths, cycle tracks, cycle lanes on roads or
other spaces dedicated to pedal cycle use only, bridleways
or restricted byways.
The only place you can use an e-scooter is on private land,

but permission of the owner or occupier must be obtained.
At the moment e-scooters are classified as Personal Light
Electric Vehicles (PLEVs), so they're treated as motor
vehicles and are subject to all the same legal requirements
- MOT, tax, licensing and specific construction.
If you are caught using an e-scooter illegally then you
could face a fine, penalty points on your driving licence or
even the loss of your licence.
At the moment the Government has created exemptions so
some e-scooters can be used as part of trial rental
schemes. But this is the only exception to the above rules,
so please make sure you are fully up to speed with the law
if you are planning on buying, renting or using an e-
scooter.

CODFORD GARDENING CLUB
Codford Gardening Club have had to cancel their
September meeting in the hall due to the new restrictions.
Therefore they are going online and streaming Roger
Hirons talk and probably the rest of the talks through to the
end of the year. All members will be informed about what is
happening and how to get online. If there are any queries
please contact the Secretary on 01985 850258.

HELLOS, FAREWELLS & CONGRATULATIONS
We welcome from LondonWilliam & Cordelia Kerr with
their young daughters Florrie & Rory who have moved into
44 The High Street; Runa from Southern California into 28
Deverill Road, and Fiona Mann into 49 The High Street
(when she's not aboard her Keynsham-based narrowboat).

Sadly, we bid a final farewell to Rob (Alwyn) Hirst of
Sheppards Forge who died on 23 August aged 82.

SUTTON VENY CHURCH SERVICES
Real Sunday morning and evening services are now being
held in selected churches within the benefice. Visit the
Upper Wylye Valley Team website
(upperwylyevalleyteam.com) for the latest details.
Sunday worship continues to be held at 11am on
Zoom using a link obtainable from the Rector via
upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com
Services at Sutton Veny will be held as follows:
October
Sun 11 9.30am - Holy Communion (Choir)
Sun18 8.30am - Holy Communion (BCP)

VILLAGE & SURROUNDINGS DIARY
October
Thur 1 Parish Council Meeting (Zoom)
Mon 5 Men's Fellowship Breakfast (Cancelled)
Tue 13 Village Hall AGM 7pm via Zoom
November
Sat 7 Bonfire & Fireworks Night (Cancelled)

NEWSLETTER CONTACT DETAILS & NEXT EDITION

Please send all items for the November Newsletter as
well as letters & comments to the co-editors, Richard
Jackman & Sue Hall, by Fri 16th October latest using the
Newsletter email svvhnewsletter@gmail.com or by
phone on 01985 840899.

https://upperwylyevalleyteam.com/worship/services/

